To
EcoMag GmbH
Südring 2 - 85457 Wörth - Germany

Preferably by mail to : Info@EcoMag.tech (or by fax to: +49 3212 1071516)

REQUEST

Customer

Amount

Shipping address

4 bags a 25kg

100 kg

net

168,00 €

* Minimum order quantity/unit

* please fill in

incl. freight charge (Germany free shipping), delivery time
and freight surcharge EU are shown in the offer

Amount

40 bags a 25kg

1000 kg

net

1512,00 €

* please fill in

* Standard unit on pallet

incl. freight charge (Germany free shipping), delivery time
and freight surcharge EU are shown in the offer

EcoMagHSM mortar is supplied as raw material container/packaging unit including all necessary
components, this means 100 kg raw material incl. special binder/hardener plus 10-18% additional
water make approx. 55-60 liters of EcoMagHSM ready-mixed mortar. EcoMagHSM mortar is an
unshaped heat-storing product and not a finished or construction product. The mass does not contain
dangerous substances subject to classification under the AstVO, therefore EcoMagHSM mortar is in
our opinion also not subject to certification according to BauPVO / Bauproduktengesetz or BauPG /
Bauregelliste. The terms and conditions of EcoMag GmbH apply. Delivery and invoicing are handled
by our EU distributor Lehmann & Voss (LehVoss Group Europe), i.e. their valid general terms of
delivery and sales can be found at https://www.lehvoss.de/de/agb/. Specific offer and delivery date will
be sent as soon as possible after your specific request, e.g. deliveries for industrial needs as
truckloads in BigBags and requests for licensing. Our products are exclusively intended for use in
professional, commercial or self-employed activities. We therefore only supply companies in industry,
commerce, trade and not consumers (pursuant to § 13 BGB). By placing an order, the buyer expressly
declares that he is acting in the exercise of its commercial or self-employed professional activity (§ 14
BGB).

